The ED/QA(Mech.)
RDSO
Lucknow

The Chief Workshop Managers
Amritsar Workshop, Northern Railway
Golden Rock Workshop, Southern Railway
Hubli Workshop, South Western Railway
Jamalpur Workshop, Eastern Railway
Samastipur Workshop, East Central Railway

Sub: Addition of newly manufactured wagons in Wagon Master

Wagon Master is presently being maintained at the following URL:

http://10.50.19.90/WGN/

It has been decided that henceforth, all newly manufactured wagons shall be entered in the Wagon Master by the agency undertaking the inspection. Thus, QA Dte. of RDSO shall ensure entry of all wagons being manufactured by Private Wagon Builders and PSUs in the Wagon Master. For wagons being manufactured in the Workshops, the inspection is undertaken by the Workshop itself. Thus, Workshops shall update the Wagon Master for all wagons manufactured by the Workshops.

ED/QA/RDSO and CWMs of Workshops manufacturing wagons may set up a system in their respective Units to ensure complete updation of the Wagon Master in respect of newly manufactured wagons from April 1, 2014. Login ID and Password for the same may be collected from the office of DME/C&IS/Railway Board.

In the future, no agency other than the one authorized above shall be permitted to enter newly manufactured wagons in the Wagon Master.

(Archana Mittal)
Dir. Mech. Engg. (Fr.)

Copy to:
CMEs/All Zonal Railways }
DME/C&IS, Railway Board } for information and for necessary action pl